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April 16, 2016 
 
Dear Prospective Donor, 
 
TEMAS – The Educational Martial Arts System was established in 1990 to promote the mission of furthering the enhancement of 
the arts. TEMAS can be explain as Educational - bringing all to a higher understanding of one's self and the community around 
us; Martial Arts - a study of the mind and body as one, to have the knowledge necessary to avoid conflict, betterment of the 
whole person; System - a way, structured to assist in achieving our goals. This year TEMAS is teaming up with Manna’s Martial 
Arts to celebrate their 30th Anniversary Camp this September in Julian, CA.  
 
Through this partnership students, aged 9 through adult learners, will have a chance like never before.  TEMAS will be bringing 
four world-class Grandmaster Instructors that will teach the attending camp participants. Specialized 30th anniversary workshops 
will allow participants to attend either the three-day camp, or solely the 30th anniversary Saturday workshops.   
 

 Bill “Superfoot” Wallace is a legend of the martial arts.  He retired as one of the only undefeated World Kickboxing 
Champions in history.  Grandmaster Wallace is a 9th Degree Black Belt.  Utilizing effective kickboxing techniques, 
students have the unique opportunity to train and develop their martial arts skills from one of the all-time greats.  
Wallace’s roundhouse kick has been clocked at 60 miles per hours. Grandmaster Wallace will work with students in 
areas of flexibility, strength, front leg kicking and foot work. 

 Dr. Ric Black a Soki Dai is a 10th Degree Black Belt continuing his family tradition since 1918.  Dr. Black will teach the 
art of traditional Japanese sword and rapid response tactics. He has been a martial arts practitioner for over 60-years 
and is current the Chancellor of The International Defense Tactics College, Director General of the United States 
Police Defensive Tactics Association. 

 Darryl Khalid began his Tang Soo Do journey in 1970 Korea while stationed at Osan Air Force Base, he has amassed 
numerous international awards. Grandmaster Khalid has served as Defense Tactics Coordinator for GCCPRA, Arizona 
and Chairperson of the Self-Defense Committee for the WTSDA. In 2000, Grandmaster Khalid was inducted in the 
World Black Belt Hall of Fame and today his journey has placed him at the pinnacle of Iron Shirt Chi Gong. 
Grandmaster Khalid will be leading morning chi Gong and Tang Soo Do forms training. 

 Brian Manna began his Martial Arts journey in 1972 following his lifelong passion of guiding individuals and Instructors 
in the martial arts. Grandmaster Manna is the founder of Manna’s Martial Arts, VMAL, TEMAS and system developer 
of Songin Do. He is a graduate of the SD FBI Citizen’s Academy and former Infragard Sector Chief. Grandmaster 
Manna will be leading evening workouts featuring team building and awareness. 

 Chris Brandt and Janet Manna Senior Masters in attendance. 
 

The ability to offer such a high standard in training can only happen with the support of our key donors.  Each Grandmaster’s 
cost is in the thousands of dollars.  The addition of these world-class athletes is a phenomenal opportunity and one that we are 
communicating with those who we see as a good fit for offering sponsorship.  Please aide with your sponsorship/donation 
making this 30th anniversary camp experience a special one for each attendee. See Sponsorships Levels below. 
 
Our martial arts student attends class 3 days per week. By traveling with the students, eating, speaking, sharing free time, 
clinics, training, and specialized workshops over the weekend the child spends 47 hours at Martial Arts Camp.  By removing the 
other outside forces that pull today’s kids away, in a three-day camp we can offer the student multiple months of training in just 



one weekend.  Imagine having months of training invested in just one weekend?  Attendance at martial arts camp has proven to 
grow and develop the students at a superior rate than in studio classes can alone. 
 
 
For those reasons, we want to share how important this is to us and we want to share the chance to interact with students, 
Grandmasters, and make all of this available to assure our 30th Anniversary Camp will be one not soon forgotten. We are 
seeking sponsorship to be able to proceed with the plans for this amazing experience. 
 
Sponsorship Levels: 
All Sponsors receive autographed photos of our guests 

 
Golden Sword Sponsor - Full Underwriting of all Grandmaster Instructors - $10,000  

 30th Anniversary Camp Commemorative Sword  

 Complimentary Attendance at Three-day Martial Arts Camp 

 Company or Family Name printed as sponsor on Commemorative 30th Anniversary Camp T-shirt 

 Commemorative 30th Anniversary Camp T-shirts 

 Proper Recognition within marketing materials 
 

Silver Sword Sponsor - Underwriting of One Grandmaster Instructor -  $4,000  

 Complimentary Attendance at Saturday’s Specialized Workshops  

 Commemorative 30th Anniversary Camp T-shirt 

 Proper Recognition within marketing materials 
 
Bronze Sword Sponsor - Underwriting of One Master Instructor -  $2,000  

 Commemorative 30th Anniversary Camp T-shirt 

 Proper Recognition within marketing materials 
 
Send a Student/s to Camp Sponsors: 
Class Sword Sponsor – Up to Eight (8) students - $3,000  

 Commemorative 30th Anniversary Camp T-shirt 

 Proper Recognition within marketing materials 
Student Sponsor -  $500 
Sponsor – Other amount - __________________________ 
 
Please be reminded that every penny counts. All gifts/donations to TEMAS are tax-deductible to the fullest extent of the law.  We 
would like to thank you in advance for your generosity.  Your donation assures a successful 30th Anniversary Camp, bring in 
guest Grandmasters, offer the AMZAING in-studio training, and continue to put smiles on the face of children as they are guided 
by our TEMAS 3 principles; Justice (The use of authority to uphold what is right, fair or proper), Sincerity (The act of being 
truthful, honest and genuine), and Responsibility (Obligating one’s self to a cause or purpose, distinguish between right and 
wrong).  We wish to offer our gratitude for your consideration to these unbelievable opportunities of giving. 
 
Thank you! 
 

    
Jeffrey Frankel      Brian D. Manna 
Fundraising Chair & Consultant    TEMAS Executive Director 
TEMAS       International Grandmaster 
 
 
Sponsor 3 Day Camp Website:  www.temas.org/sponsor/3daycamp 
 

http://www.temas.org/sponsor/3daycamp

